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S 'trent of Problem: School programs are not designed to assist

youth cape effectively with life problems. Schools seem to exist

to p are for more' schooling. Schools'should be reorganized to in-

clud a large segment of practical efts experience that provides both
a h deni

A
and humanizing effect as well as to alloy for the devel-

of individual as a self-sufficient, intelligent, and pro-
d ive c zen in a highly complex; technological society4

'

0 ' Statement. of Objectives: This developmental effort proposed to
(1) build a rationale for a practical arts component of the junior

, high/middle school curriculum, and (2) outline a school program of
the practical arts related to the fields of agriculture, home and
'family living, health, industry, business and. office, and distribution.

DescrAption of Ativities: Activities included (1) the develop -

ment of a position paper statipg the underlying philosophy of practical

- arts education, and (2) the prBjection of a detailed plan -to deliver
a modern practical arts program. ,

4

,,,.- f
. ,

-Techniques of Evaluation of Objectives: Selected formative and
summative evaluation techniques were,em#loyed to assess the adequacy
of the underlying rationale for the program and'of the structure of

'the program plan as projected. Selected leaders. in education assisted'

In this assessment.

Contribution to Education: The program rationale and plan pro.-

viaes a blueprint for major redesign of schooling in the United `States.

3 )
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NARRATIVE REPORT'

. )

Statement of Problem
. . 1
ictfooling in the United States has been designed principally to

provide the background for more schooling of an academic naturr;, School

"programs and classroom activities have focused upon the major subject
areas (disciplines) ,and preparation for advanced KUcation:

The concept of education for work in,the public schools has been
a difficult proposition to have accepted by -our tradition-bound (ace-
demic) school 'leadership .(Barlow,.1967). Regardless, great strides'.
ha* been made in the development of vocational education. This devel-
opment, -however, has. not come about through the wholehearted support of .

secondary school and higher education leaders or local tax' dollars.
Since 1917 a federal stimulus (in the form of Vocational legislation)
has been required to promote and.partialJy support such school programs.

Almost totally ignored by.the schools has been an educational
program component that would provide youth'with coping skills to live
in our complex, technological world. Far decades the concept of a
practical arts program has been in a neir-dormant stage. Bonser (192D)
was among the early leaders who expressed the need t<develop school
experiences, beginning in the elementary schools, that would bridge
the gap between the academic (basic) school subjects and the Fany tech-

.nical aspects of everyday life. tays(1948).made a case for the de-
velopment of the practical arts as strong support forlgeniral and
vocational education programs. Wenrich (1963) indicated that programs
of a practfcal nature can serve youth who have not bel proviOd with
appropriate vocational education programs. Roberts .(1 71) has traded
the. otigins of practical-arts education to the teaching's .of Pestalozzi

in Europe and to the manual training movement in-the United _States.'

However, the past fifty years of educational progress in the
United States have been marked'by an almost complete suspension of ac-
tivity which would have led to the development of a broad-based prac-
tical arts component of school programs. Standing nearly alone have..
been the meritorious attempts of theprofessionalsleadership in indus-

_trial arts and he economics. But school experiences-relfallirdfily-7
the
n tede

home and industry have-falleOdhort of providing the'brold program-

.

If 1934, the Ohio Education Association and the Ohio State De-
partment of Education sponsored a publiCation entitled A Prospectus
for Industrial Arts fn Ohio. In it the concept of the pract cal arts -

was addressed:
,/

Industrial ArtS'should first of all be thought tf as one of
the Practical Arts in the general scheme,of edueation. The

other Practical Arts include studies pertaining to Agriculture,
Commerce, Health, and the Home. While the:Practical Arts

1
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include an unusually significantrange of subject - fatter,

having to do with the actualities of life, they also imply,
-a method of learning where the basic point of departure is
tprotrgh performance (p. 64).

,

Hence the practical arts approac'h relates bath to subject matter. of a
practical'type as well is to a method of educating youth to -the under-
lying values of a technological society,

,s* /
Children in tOday's,scheols ffnd Much of their.edtkation remote

from life and living. They that schooling is not rele-
vant'. Vhat they do learn ts done in learning environments nearly de-
void of practicalshands'-on experience and motivating, exciting activity.

Elementary schOols perhaps have 'done the best job of relatihg the
basil experiences in language, number, and social consciousness to the
real'world. 4unior-high school (or middle s6hools),have been caught,
up in the traditional pattern of preparing students to.be able to per-
-form in the school "subjects" at the high school and collegiate levels.

The problem, then, is that the schools Kaye not adequately concep-(

tualized and formalized a program where common learpings, underlying
values, coping skills, and. other attitudes can be developed that would
enable each student to find satisfaction in everyday life and meet the
responsibilities of our fast-moving society. A practical.arts program
would provide both a broadening and a humanizing.effect and would con-
tribute to the development of the ii)diiiidualg as a whble.

This report ig(tubmitted to detail a plan'for the formulation of
one major portion of a program at-the middle/junior high school level -

that would lead to the redesign of,education frgm grades.7 to 10 for
chfldren up to sixteen years of age. Such'a program at that level

involves two main components: (I) a social-based core mogram drawing
upon the best of'.conventional school subject matter and -a) a practical
arts -based core program focusing upon concepts that would provide youth

°with experiences _for coping with problems of our technological society.

Statement of objectives

Tip 'general gbal of this steady was to design a program of prac-

tical art's for Opils'in grades 7,10 More specifically, the objec-,
tIves of this,proposed developmental effort were:

I t.Phtiild a rationale for a practical arts component

. -of the junior high/middle school.curriculum, and

to outline a schobl program of thepracticat arts re -
'fated to the fields of agridulturt, babe and family .

laying, health, ilkiustry, busigpss and office, and
distribution: .

-r-
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Description of Activities
.

This section describesthe procedures used -and the ictivities that
were conducted to accomplish each of-the objectives. Activities began.
in April of 1977 and concluded in May of 1978%

Objective One. A thorough review of literature was co6dUcted.
.Some ,materials written prior. to 1900 were considered. Statements of /,

leaders idritten,during the 1900 -1920 ,period were reviewed. This period ',/1

was carefully studied bicause it was during this time in. the development
of vocational education that the-values of both general and specialized
.0ocational) applications of practical (technological) Knowledge were
recognized. Literature of the 1920 -1950 period was studied to obtain
the best argumentsof progressive education, the activity movement7-the
unified arts movement, and life adjustment education. Contemporary

' literature was reviewedfloctensively to find fundamental, arguments in
building a Lase for the need for thepractical.arts:*

In order to obtain additional-direction,th44principal investiga-
tor met with the staff of the Division of-Vocational Education, State of
Ohio Department of Education oh May 13:,. 1977. ,The agenda and a roster
of persons preient at. that session are presented to Appendix. A..

During the Way-Ju4;5114od of 1977, the project staff held a,series
.of meetings with personnel-on The Ohio State_ University campus. These

meetings were held to disduss (1) the significaq literature of each of
the several practical arts fields and (21 to obtain points of view re-
garding a philosophy for a program of practical arts education., A list
of these- resource persons is. provided in Appendix Et:.

A draft position paper was prepared duri rig late_May,'June, and
early July, 1977. k meeting with the staff of the Division.of Voca-
tional Education, State-of Ohio Department of Education, was held on
July.26, 1977 to review and evaluate the contents .of the drafpos4tion
paper. Appendix clpresents the names of those persons in attendance

.,together with ah 4valdation form with ratings.

41P .

.In addition, the draft position paper was distributed to,seletted
-vocational, technical, and practical arts educators on the campus of
The Ohio State University. Several pertonal conferences were held. In

addition, letters,indicating reactions were received and evaluated".'

,

The firilgendral. conference was held on July 28 and 29, 1977.

;) twenty4wa pirticipants attended. These persons- were classroom

*
teachers, tupervisors, and-school administ rs from selected school

-, systems in Ohio. IA additSdn, six state s members were in atten-

dance. The purpose,of this conference was present and'eyaluate

the draft position paper. Suggestions for' scheduling, staffing, and

operating a practical arts program were obtained. The agenda for the

a

7

. 7
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. conference is presented in Appendix D. 'A list of the participants is

provided in Appendix E. An evaluation of the'position paper was com-

pleted by 'the parti pants and stateAtaff in attendance. Then data
ar-Cpresented in App dix F.

Two consultants reviewed the draft position paper. Dr:. Michael'

R. White, Assistant-Professor of Secondary Education and curriculud,
Michigan State University, attended the July 28-29 conference: On

August 4,'1977, the principal investigator met with Dr. Rupert N.
Evans, Professor ofVocational - Techni cal Education,-on the Uhivesity

of Illinois campus.
f.\\ ,

On August 11, 1977,'a meeting was. held with Robert Balthaser and
Robert B. Gates to review the progress of the project. The confere.ve

evaluation was discussed and future plans were considered.-.

Objective Two.
conferences were Feld
Vocational Education,
meetings were held to
.ing patterns.

During August,and-September, 1977, individual
with the Assistant Directors of the Division of
State of .Ohio Department of Education. These
determine program goals, scheduling, And staff-

(
On September 8, 19.774 the Project Staff met with Dr. Byrl

Shoemaker to discuss the progress of the project. Discussion centered

on prograM goals. In addition, problems of staffing, scheduling,

ancl financing were considered in detail.

On September 21, 1977 the principal investigator met with Robert
B. Gates to plan two programpresentations. The position pap& was

reviewed and,plans-for presentations to the OVA, in October, and

to the AKA, in December, were made. ,

A presentation to the Ohio Vocational Otociation was made or

October 7,'-1977. Only 20 persons attended the session. Without ex -

,ception, in,attendand were-members of the Industrial Arts

Division of the OVA. -

On October 111977, 'a'nother state staff meeting was held with

personnel from the Division of Vocational Eddbetion, State of Ohio

- Department of Education., The meeting considered program design and

development questions. The agenda for the meeting and persons in

--atendance"are reported in Appendix G.

The second general conference wasjield Oetober-27 -28, 1977.

'Thirteen participants were invited andtwelve, plus project staff,

attended. The program plan, as proposed,'was considered during the

.4"
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the two-day period. General topics
' locations, staffing, facilities and

list of participants and the agenda

os

/Vs
5

discussed were activities, time al-
equipment, arid financing. The
are'presented in Appendix H.

On November-4, 1977, the principal investigator visited the
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania school-system. The well-publicized OVT
middle/junior high school centers were visited and discussed with cen-
tral office, and school staff.

After a planningmeeting-iiith Robert B. hates on November 17,
19774 a program was presented to the Industrial Arts Division of the
AVA in) Atlantic City, New Jertey on December 5, 1977. Approximately
115 perSons were in attendance at the general session of the Indus-
trial Arts Division of the AVA. Jack Ford substituted for Robert B.
Gates becauseof,Gates' illness.

t'December 19, 1977, Jadk Ford, Robert B. Gates, and the prin-
cipal investigator met to detail out a funding plan for future phases
of the program. Career development programs of the Division of Voca-
tional Education, State of Ohio Department of Education, were used as
models for a funding plan.

On becember 29; 1977, the Principal'im;estigator met with Dr,.
'Byrl Shoemaker to discuss the proposed program and funding patterns.
At that meeting, a decision was made by the principal investigator
to ask for a three-month no-cost extension'of the project to work on
more precise estimates of cost. Subsequently, an additional two-
month no-cost extension wrs requested and_granted. Hence, project
activity continued through May 31, 1978.

Techniques of Evaluation of. Objectives

The worth or value of the proposed rationale and plan for a prac-
tical arts promm--was-detennited-brformativeand summative evalua-
tion techniques. Formative (in process) evaluation was conducted by

.the project staff on a day-to-day basis. In addition, thestkff of
the Division of Vocational Education, State of Ohio Department of
EduCation,-served as reviewers and evaldators at several points in
the-development of..the rationale (Objective One) and-'again during
the development of program plans. (Objective Two).

Other *external evaluators' were asked to react totthe products
of this develomentaproject. Consultants-were requested to per-
form evaluation functions together with their other substantive input.
In addition, selected educators were invited-to planned conferences
where the rationale and plan were.presented. They were asked to .

evaluate the rationale (at Conference #1) and the plan Tat Conference *
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The quality'of the first'conierende was evaluated. eevalua-'
'trim data are presented in Appendix I, .\ -

-
.

,Detailed evaluations of the position paper wer tained from
five. persons: (1) Ur. Byrl Shoemaker (2) Dr..Rupert N. Evans, 'Ai-

, versity of Illinoisi (3) Dr. Robert C. Harris, Research Associate,
National institute of Education; (4) Dr. Ronald Todd, New York Uni-
versity; and (5) Dr.-Michael R. White, Michigan State University.
omments received'from these reviewer were most valuable in modify-

4ing the potitlon-paper. . Lesi detail evaluations were 'received from.
several staff persons at The Ohio State niversity and from personnel
at the NatiOnaljenter for Vocational Education.

An article describing ttle.Oroject, written.by a feature editor,
..appeared in the Coltimbus Dispatch on Jinuary 9, 1978. Although the
empirical value of limited reader reaction is open to question, the
principal investigator received six letters from citizens in the
reading area boo were most positive about the goals of a broad prac-
tical arts'prograt.

6

. In addition, two school systenis, Akron and Dayton, have con-
tacted the principal investigator on'several occasions requesting
further information toward the end,of testing such a program in their
schools.

No formal means ire used to seek audience reaction at the OVA
and AVA conventions.. Based upon informal reaction, the position paper
and the ideas it contains were very well received, indeed. Approx-
imately twenty requests for copies of the paper presented at the AVA
were requested by mail, even though ample copies were available for
distribution at the session.

.

A short newsitem,appeared,in the February, 1978 issue of the
American Vocational Journal regarding the AVA presentation. The
paper presented at the AVA, with modificationsehas been published
(Ray, 1978). These represent positive evaluations of the ideas pre-
sented

The ultimate evaldation of the products of the project rests
with personnel lh the Division of.Vocationallddcations State.of Ohio
Department of Edutation.-, If the proposed program is valued-, it will
receive future consideration far additional developmental work.

Contribution to Education

The efforts of this developmental study could lead td the re-
design of education at the junior high/middle school level in this

10
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.state and nation. Too often courses In industrial,arts.and/or'home
*c economics are considered to be only ienrichmenfn activities and not

of central importance.' A School program encompassing a-pattern of
critical life experiences that relate eto agriculture,' home and .,

family living, health, industry, bm Mess-arid office, and distri-
bution, could become an'important center or core of the junior high/
middle school currciulum: i

A new school-wide-practical arts p
tributins to the edicatidn,of youth. S

by life coping'skills, (2) providp'occu0a
exploration, (3) .foster aesthetic-cultural
wise consumer tiehaVior, and (5) generate in
tional/recreational activities. The practi
economic realities. of life. .The program goal
fulfilled if theory i -s put into practice.

rogram could make major. con- '

uch a programcould (I) devel-
tional*orientation and

appreciations, (4) promote
terest and skill in avoca-.
cal arts deal with'ttie.
Slfsted dove can be

Objective One of. this project was to devel
This 22-page paper is presented astAppendix J. I

lying philosophy for a7processu'oriented program
tital arts. This statement makes a contribution by
early and current thinking regarding the practical

op a positionimper. -

t provides an unOer-
of the prat-

synthesizing
arts.

A

Objective Two of the project wai.to proVide a program plap to
deliver a modern practical arts program. The general goals of each
part of the program are presented in Appendix' K. The Aubject Natter

generalizations are presented in Apperiax These concepts, when
internalized (at some level) by, studentsmill result irk life coping
skills of.a significant order. One:major contribution of this pro-
ject has been the identification of these generalizable life skills.
From them instructional materials mast be conceived and developed.

Projection of staffing needs for such a school fide prat

. arts program is a'difficult problem with which to deal: 'The r
quired number of staff members needed will be a function of sch
.size And the number of hours per week devoted to the. program. R

cortmended Map= and optimum-staffing patterns are provided in
AppendixM.

tital

ool,

,

Projection 9f Wrogram costs, both.startl-up'ana continuing,'
presents an equally difficuWproblem for program Anners. Costs
will vary by school size-and min-Num./optimum program installatian.
Hence cost Projectionsare'provided on a per -pupil fiasis,and.are
based upon certain assumptions as toyupil-teacher ratio, number IV
pupils per.grade level, and upon program duration 0 grade level.'
These cost figures 'ire giVen in Appendix N.

14
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, .Thepr'ogram structure and sequence are presented in- the last

sedjons of the - position paper (Appendix 3). .If such a program can
be. implemepted, it. stould make major contributions to the education
of youth in,grades -seven to ten. . . .

. :s. . " - , .

. In order for this project-to.' have made an impact on school
prattice, several next steps need 'to be taken, in the immediate future.
The following recommendation's are made: , ,

I

8.

.

.

1. That planning Monies be made available to develop a
detajledpractical arts 'curriculum guide, based upon
generalized process skills identified by this study,
for grades seven through ten.-

2. That planning monies be made available to develop a
set of .guidelines entitled "Planning' Guidelines for
Funding,!`

I .7'

That 'plans be,made to support a lithited number of prat
_ tical.arts.prograis in.the State of 'Ohio in FY '80.

That the administration of 'these programs be placed
with the State' of 'nib Division of:VotationalfEduca-
.ti.bn, Career Develop*nt Service.

5. That cad:Ida:tees for financial sUpport,be sought from*
school. systems .committed to Career education.

6. That.ftinding be given to those school systems that'
"can demonstrate a commitment and can-produce a plan

. for _funding.

7. That fUnding be made available for. programs in the
7th to 10th grades for 1207-160 'hour's /year, 240-320
hours/year, and 'foi 360-480. houesiypar--as-:described
in the position Paper':

8.. C )Tat the funding fOrruli be structured upon an ap-
propriate. baste for.;each /level (7th-8th and
9th -lOth) On a per,-pupil

, i I

- 9. ,jAzt an attempt be made to-evaluate the prqgrams,
especially the diffei-ential effeits of minOnum.and

- _optimum programs%

The Progrenr.rationaler the program framework, and the staffing
; and funding patterns. should be thoroughly evaluated by the staff of

DiVisJon bf, Vocational EducatIon,,State of Ohio Departiment of

4,

.

- ..... ........

12
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Education. If they are deemed to be .an adequate foundation up
WWII to build, the rtsdnendations offered above should be con-
tidered, and if found appropriate.; should tie implemenfed.at an

early date through tnclusion. in the State Plan for Vocatioal
Education.

,
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A SCHOOL-WIDE PRACTICAL ARTS PROGRAM

:1

Even - during a pIiod,tof time when lay,people are callIng. for a

Introduction

,
"back-to-basics" movement, there is an *gent need for a basic', rial7

. A. .

world education. This paper provides a rationale for and a program

:outline of'i practical "process" aucation.. It is proposed hat

. Students, boys and girls, be required to enroll in a four-year block

of practical arts prograMnAngin grades seven through ten. Such ex-

periences would ,be in 'harmony with career education philosophy and

career development psychology, but the goals of tfr artsar

transcend those of most career education offerings. Although career'

educltion objectives would direct much of. the activity,'economic and

.cultural literacy, consumer, worthy home-member, and a\focational/

leisure -time goals would be just as central a$ career goals. In

short, a study of theptactical arts would help youth cope with a

very'wide range of personal and societal problems that are the products

of our fastinovingureal" world.

The Problem

Middle/juniorti-gh schaul-programs are not adeqiiaiTYdesigned"

. to assist youth to cope effectiOly with-life problems. Classroom

0 ,

Tearning.experiences have focuied upon the major subject areas (dis

ciplines) and preparation for advanced eduation. School programs

and eXperiences'seem to exist to prepare-mostlyyr more schooling.
v.. - .

;
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In recent years; reformers have-called-for a new perspective on

schools' and schooling. They propose. to blend 'conventional education"

with AriirOceis education." -Conventional education. foduses upon the

-

question "What must the individual know?" Process education focuges

-upon the question "What skills are essential to the individual in order

to make him/her a more. effective person?" H. P. Cole (1972) dontepds

that skillsr.are ".-..organizations of behaviors which are thhly

traltsferableu

Baiig,,j1947,6) makes a strong case for both conventional ari pro-

,cess *education. He concludes that both ". :approaches. have much to -

; #

record them.and that a- blend of both approaches Is functionally re-

.-4
quired ininstrituction" (p. 41)... This is not a new idea. Leaders in

education;have proposed. and tried out new scheme of education over

the yeari, but they have met with only limited successor less than

`full acceptance: The development of a practical arts component in the
.

middle/juni high school would :go far in the quest for the marriage

of 'process and-conventional education.

,For decades the concept of a feractical arts program has been in

.

a near-dorshint*age._- I3,onse.r (1920)-was among the early leaders who

exprepsed the need to develop school expeeiences, beginning in the ele-

mentary schObls, that would bridge the ,sap retween the academic (basic)

school` Objects and the many technical aspects of everyday life. May

(1948) Mide a_case for 'the development'of the practical arts as strong
,1

support.' a_ nd vocational education programt Roberts (1971)

has traced the origins of practical arts education to the teachings of

42. = A _
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Oeitaio2zi in Europe and to the manual training movement in the \ ,

'.United States. Bailey (1976) has produced a "global paradigm" out)inng

a "process" approact.to education with the ultimate purpose of pre-' k

.40

paring the "educated person;": These examples nbt withstanding, how

ever, thellast fifty yeirs of educational progress in the United States

have beert-marked by an almost completesuspensibn of curriculum develop -

' Tent activity which would have led to 4 broad-based practical arts cm-
,

portent of schoalprbgrams.

Standing.near.ly alone have been the meritOrfeus attempts of the

professional leadership in home economics and industrial arts.. But

school experienCes reflecting only the hope and, industry fall 'short of

providing the broad program needed. Too often courses in industrial

arts and/or tome economics .are considered to be only "enrichment" ac-

tivities and not of teAral itooriance.' B1 thoughtfully designing a

pattern of criticaLlife experiences that relate to agriculture, home -

and family living,alth, industry, business and office, and dis-

tributionva,nractical arts program could become an important center.

or core of the junior high/middle school curriculum., -

A new praCtOcal arts program could make mater contributions to

eaucatinn'of.youth; Such a program could (1).develop life coping

skill (2) provide occupational orientation and exploration,

tet aes etic -cultural appreciations,.(4) promote wise tonsumer

behavior }' d, (5) generate interest and skill in avocational/recrea=

tionai activities. S
-The practical-arts.deal th the economicTetlities of life.

The prAngras goilslisted abo can be fulfilled if theory is put into

0'
.e
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practice. Examples:of,classrooM and laboratory ,(personal) experiences

.aie.numerous and varied. From agriculture, such activities as animal'

.care, lawn and garden work, and a study of fertiliiers and insecticides

would qualify for consideration. Experiences in hone management, foods

and-nutrition, and child care, for example, would be contributed
)

through home economics. Health care would be studied through hands-on

clinical activities dealing with 6,eiight, the cardiovascular syitem,

and trauma situations. A study of industry would involve,aM;ng other

things, shaping materials with tools and wahines, forming an enter-

prise, designing and engineeeing a product, or maintaining products

used in the home. Usingredit wisely, saving and investing, and per-
.

sonal record keeping would be examples of business education knoirledge

and skills. StudietOn wholesale andorgtail sales, advertising, and

Marketing practiceS. are other examples of experience-centered learnings.

Sucfi p rsOnal experiences should be carefully related to impOrtant

!

h r -order abstractions of use in all life roles.

. '

Children in today's schools find much of their education remote

from life and living. They have claimed .hat schooling is not rele-

vant (HASSP, 1974). Much of what they do learn is done in learning

enviroments nearly, devoid of practical hands-on experience and moti-

vating,vaing, exciting activity: .

Eiementary.schools perba s have done the best job of relating

the basic- experiences (instrumental skills) in language, number, and

social consciousness -to the real world. Junior high schools (or

middle schools) have been ,caught -up in the traditional, pattern of pre-

paring students to be able to perform. #n "academia subjects" commonly

found at _the high school and'pollegiate
04 'e
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Youth must learn to cope with our complex technological society

and culture. Central, to this coping.is-experienee.with elements of

economilife. The economic system must be thoroughly understtpod since

such understanding will determine, in large measure, the following:.,

(1) the student's patterh of education in secondary school, early-

pbst -secondari-school, andihroughout\lif4 (2) what productive career

will be chosen and pursued; (3) how effectively, products and services

will be utilized; (4) the nature and quality pf life, including

time activities; (5) what investments and savings will be accumulated;.

and (6).the character and quality of retirement years.

The problem,- then, is that the schools have not adequately con;

ceptualized and formalized a program where Practical knowledge, coping

skills, ihd values /attitudes can. be developed that would erg< stu -

dents to find satisfaction in everyday life and meet the' responsibilities,

of our fast- moving society. A practical arts program fOr early adole-

scents would prov1e both a broadening and a humanizing effect and

wouldontribute to the development of individuals as whole persons.
.

c
,

. `The.Practical Arts: Character of Past and Present Effects ,._.

1

,

1%

The term ,°practIcal arts' entered upon the educational scene to

the United States during the 1st two decades of the nineteenth owl-

'
.tury.../TE has been closely asscc\ated with industrial art's nd home

economics and their predecessors, manual training-, manual arts, and

domestic science since the 1880s. Manual training schools offered
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courses in cboking, sewing, light, carpentry, .-..clay modeling for girls
.

ant* tool skilli in woodworking, and metalworking fir boys (Roberts, 1971).

To tface "practical" education of mankind- Uld be-tantamount to

tracing the history of .mankind, There were many eaily efforts, even before

tooleducation regarding toolthe Christian Era; that related to t ni

making and use and the beginning of igritulture and an economic systeM. Hand-
.

=

work in schools for the common good (general education) has been traced to

the work of'Comenius, Basedow,and Pestalozzi as early as. the 16th, 17th,

and 18th centuries. Fundamental to'their efforts was the axiom that sense

impressions are the bates of thought and, hence, knowledge. Out of this

point of view grew the idea of learning by doing. The object mfthod

teaching and the recognition of the valugpof, making tomelhing.with the hands

led to placing children in work1hops whdre they engaged in handicrafts of

several types (Bennett; 1926:p. 72).

Pestalozzi wished to put practical activities into "pedagogic form."

He wrote:

.^
In endeavoring to impart to the child those practical
abilities which 'every man stands in need of, we ought to

.follow essentially the same progress, as in the comMUnici-
tion of kdowledge, beginning from an alphabet of abilities,
if I may so express myself, that is-to say, from the simp -

. lest practidal exercises, which being combined with each
othef, would serve to develop in the child a general fund
of ability to be applied to whatever purpose circumstances
might, rendlriit necessary in after-life., Such an alphabet,
however, has not yet been found, and that for the obvious
reason that it hanot been sought.for. I am not inclined
to tfilpk that it would very difficult to discover it,
especially if the research were made with the. same real,
with, which even the most trivial abilttiels connected with .

,the operation of money-getting Ore attended to. If once
.dis covered, it would.betf essential benefit to mankind.
(Bqpnett, 1926, p.'122)
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, The "learning by doing" idea was given impetus by John Dewey through

experimehts he and others conducted in the elementary school of the Uni-

versity of Chicago in the I890s. Deft considered the school a-miniature

society where the child came to experience and to gain an understanding oL
I.

lii?e, not'a place for "the giving of lessons" (Brown, 1977, p. 11). Dewey's

philosophy peri,aded the progressive education effortsduring the first half

of this century.

Such 20th century movements as "progresiive education," the "junior

Achool movement," the "acti"vity movement," and "life adjustment education"

A /'
provided a potentially fertiTe seedbed for the growth of industrial arts

1*

and -home economics. These two Practical arts fields have made remarkable

progress in the middle/junior high school. To some extent business education

has been and is offere at that level either as personal typing or "general

business;ullieiy little agricult4iT fs taught itr.the middle/junior high

school,. Health education has made some inroads into school programs but,

compared to home economics and industrial arts; it has not held a/prominent

position in the curriculum.

'ft

Over the years,*these middle/junior high chool programs have not re-
.

ceived funding from Federalp-Vocational monies, but their counterparts at

the senior high, post-high school, and adult levels have. Thus, more spe-
AR

cialized vocational programs have grown in number and importance, but their

-general education counterparts /lave gr;wn and prospered only'because of a
-

strong general education commitment through general local and state funding

sources.

Many local scfo1 systems have experimented with selected tombigations

- of home -economics, industrial arts,'andbusiness educat4n, for example.

21
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Two or all three of these subje5t areas combined, have been called "practical

arts" programs. Also, there is some history off"applied arts" or "unified

arts" programs which involve some of the "practical arts" with the visual

or performing arts in different .combinations. A recent survey was made, which

identified over fifty unified arts Oograms in the United States.(Ritz, 1975).
1

Regardless of these past and present efforts, most programs have been

incomplete and not adequate to,reflect the nature of .our "poetical world."7:.

Also,programs and activities have not been designed, to focus upon the es-

sential skills needed to cope with our rapidly changing world. A systematic,

treatment, of the several practical arts fields'should yield an innoyative, com-

prehensive program that is built upon .y.he 'alphabet" that wasso illusive to

Pestalozzi and generations of pedagogues to follow.

Process Education: A Basis for a More-Adequate Program

It is impossible to preseq any one set of universally accepted goals

of schools and schooling. Although educators hold different points of view

on basic questions regarding the means and ends of education, there seems to

be a modicum of agreement that the creative rational powers of youth should

be developed to prepare them far uncertainty and change. I is process,

important skills must be deielOped. This haS been-stated by. Rubin (1969):

Since the procession,of man's innovations is not likely to .

come to an' end in tie forseeable futuOvwe have little
'choice but to base the education of youth'on the expectation
of uncertainty. Although the functions of men shift with
the cultural revolOtion, their need for skill masterly does
not decrease. Qncecrucial motor skills, for example; have
now becge perhaps less important than the perceptual skills
which eMble a person to understand the world in which' he
lives (p.. 1). .

22
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In the deca¢d,of the 1960s, a reaction against "conventional education"

came about and has groki to a movement now known as 'process education." The

, tenets of process education may provide the.framework.for a more adequate de-

velopment of practical/arts, experiences thecurilculum,.. .

Acco'rding to Cole (1972), process.education emphasizes the analytic, pro-
.

ductive, and expreStive-thinking skill Rubin (1969) cites the cognitive.

skills, interactive skills, and Creative skills, among others, as those central

to eifective"lift*in'the future. Cole states: .,.

...process educatiOn places a primary importance upon the

- fostering of skills. Acquisition of bodies of knowledge
--andinforhation or content is secondary. In process educe-

. tion, the key queitionidn planning'the curriculum or the
lesson plan is, "what skills are to 101i-individual

in order to make him a more effective person?" The content
9f the curriculum is Alected for its utility in the faci- .

litation and exercise,Of those skills. The skills are the
goals. The curriculum content is the vehicle by which the
goal of skill development may be realized.

'13
Conventional education usually starts with the question, "What
must the individual know?" The primary emphasis is upon the
knoWledge whichis to be-transmitted to the child. The con-

tent, scope, and sequence of the educational experSencas-
sume primary,importan6e. The.deVopment of skills ins'
secondary to thee mastery of bodie of knowledge or information.

It is assumed that mastery of the prescribed content will
fesult it) skill development.(Cole, 1972, pp. 3-4)

, It would seem that designers of school prograbs should consider the

strong, essential points of each approach, as Bailey (1976) has suggested. Since,

by definition, most educators have been involved in the "conventional" mod6,

:and know.its strong and weak features more attention will be given here to

4 o

the essentials of "process education."

RO to understanding the term "process education" are two words:,:pro-
,.

cess and skill. Process. -may be defined as a series of actions or operations

'1) --#

t

4
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definitely conducing "to an end. Process,_in the edbcationai context, would in-

vollre a series of actions (behaviors) directed toward goal ayhievement by the

individual. Skills are organizations of behaviors:which are highly trans-.

ferable. The,Oikills) are behavioral control. systems "...which incorporate,
. .

select, and direct different response patterns and attitudinal and behavioral

tendencies and capabilities in a series of actions toward some goal" (Cole,

1972, p. 26).

Central to this discussion of process and 'skill is the that the

learnerpUst be activerin the learning process, no't passive. A11 actions must

. be internalized, or taken into the cognitive structure of the learner.. Piaget

.

refers to internalized actions as "operations" (Renner,!het al., 1976, p. 17). ,

Personal experience (practe in e wide variety of contexts) should be related

td more abitract constructs. Eachexperience (first-hand perception) should

be related to higher-order abstractions to optimize, transfer of learning.

If the-best aspects of conventional and process educatiob are to be
.7

drawn upon, it-seems gear that the two principal tasks are (1) to identify

that body of knowledge (practical rts content) that may result in skill

development'and (2) to identifythOse.siills'that, when mastered, may give

meaning to the.knowledgebase of the practical arts.

Skills: Fundameirtal' to Living

At the most general level, the skills that are central to process,educa-
4

$ ,

tion.ha,e,been proposed. One set of five has been delineated by Meade (1969).

are ",..the ability to reason; the ability to readjust oneself on one's

own terms to cultural flux; the ability%to control and spend one's time with

24
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intelligence and rewarding purpose;-the ability loachieie and sustain reward-

ing relationships with others; ,and the ability toperseverOnd extend one's

uniqueness while patticipating hatmodioUsly in, the society " 1p. 51)1

Partidular scholars, ,educatort, and curriculum developers .tend to list

subsets of skills that-relate to their.subject or disciplinary specialty. The

. skills of the AAAS Science-A Process, Approach include -(among others) observing,

classifying, measuring, communicating, inferring, predicting, formulating hy'

pothesis,.and interpreting, data (Livermore, 1964).

Ate there skills in the practicalarts that are in harmony with Meade's

set Of.skills (above) and that are fundamental to living and of critical im-

portance to educating -Ferr-runt:TalwhItylant chdrqe- -3heie stith-woutchcertairiy

be "practical"; however; the. so-called practical fields of study have come

under some criticism;

Robert M. Hutchins (1968) has raised a question regarding "practical

educatioh":
.4

The most obvious fact about society, is that the more tech=

nological it 'is the more rapidly it will change. It follows

that in an advanced technological society futility dogs the
footsteps of those who try to prepare the child for any.pre-

cise set of conditions. Hence the most impractical education

is the one that looks most practical, andthe one that is
most practiCal in fact-is the one that is drawly regarded
as remote from reality, one dedicated to the compmhension

of theory and principles (p. 2).

A 'similar position has been stated by Moore (1967): .

Nothing is less practical than a practical education if the*

result is a trained incapacity for.adaptation to change,
or continuous learning, and for some degree of creativity..

The school will fulfill its. unction as an agency of 'develop-

mental change only if it prepares its graduates for a some-
what uncertain world, where no niche is absolutely ,secure

and few niches even hold their shape well (p. 85).

25
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If one agrees'with the argument that schools exist to teach the most es%.

sehtial skills,, surely the instrumental skills of reading, writing, speaki.ng,

listehing, and computing are 'at or near the top of "any list, But are tw_other''

skills of prime importance related only to the "academic" subjects of language,
. . ,

mathematics, science; and social science?

..... ,

., It is the position of this'Aper that there are skills (organizations

. , of behaviors which are highly transferable) that may be identified, codified
i,.

or structured, and used to developoevrriculum materials and plan learning ex-

.. periences in the ,practical arts fields. Such skills are not -the specific ones
t e

which lead to trained incapacity for adaptation or change. They are not the

ones which limit continuous-learichi-Or-whiCE-stifredrialTVitY. The prac-

tical arts aisciplinei do have concepts and principles which may be identified

and placed into hierarchial, theoretical frameworks and which are generalizable

to criticailife.froblems. Such skills learned through experience today will,

4

help youth cope with Weir problems tomorrow.

-

Technology: Content as Process .

)0t practical arts program should draw upon the best aspects of "conven-

tionar.and."process" eduCational philosophy. Ibis implies, at the very least,

that a lisof the'processes or "practical" skills (organizations of behaiiors

which are highly transferable), cons:...:red essential to the development.of

the *educated person," together With'a list of the concepts, principles,.and

generalizations (abstractions.) of the practical arts fields (what the learner

ought to know), be outlined in some detail. ,

26
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Several curriculum theorists hive recognizedlltdertain subject mat

(content) has the characteristics of process (action). This has been dis-

yParker and Rubin (1966),_DeVore (1970), Lux and Ray (1970),:and

flalfin (1473): Such content has been termetechnology" or "praxiology." .

Praiiology has beeri.defined as the 'science of efficient act:1db" (Kotarbiniki,

1965). A
Beciusetechnblogy may be equated with praxio3ogyyrowersAux, Ray, 1966),

and the former term is more universally used (yetoften misunderstood) the
I

-world "teehnology" is_recommended.to be used to tipsop4be the knowledge base

of the practital arts fields. The,task remains-to codify the concepts` f

technology that would be representative of the practical arts fields under

consideration.

.Technology has a kOfound impact on people. In fact, it is feared and_

scathed by many persons, especially the humanists. Technology must be under -

'\ stood, assestied, and controlled; howevei- this can not be accomplished on a

wideicalibasis without educating the populace abqut its nature. One would

'think thata study of the subject would receive great recognitiOn in school

prograds,.but it is the very area that'is receiving the least recognition in,
,

the Common school. .According to lOomzic (1975), "...man exists independent

of reasonr-bqp.his
.

existence is threateried unless his reason is.brought to

hear on growshis existence. ...man's knowledge gws out of his experiences and

upoti his intitspectiOn related, to fillirexerfencesu (p. 92).

... . - .

. As man's early technology evolved, the youth of the time were able to
_ .

-- observe (vicariously experience).technolOgical processes first hand. In our

otomPTei, compartmentalized society of the 1970s and 1980s, most of this



important dimension of life is hidden and remote. The schools Should assume

.

the responsibility of systeMatically treating the technologies (providing

first =hand learning experiences) a$ represented in the practical arts subject

areas. An attemptsto Operationalize.-atid-evaluate one unit of study was re-
,

'ported by Rahkola (1974).

Codifying the Concepts-of Technology

According to Gagne (1968), the identification of the process hierarchy

from, the simple, concrete, and specific to the complex, abstract, and general

activities of the discipline provides a solution to the development of instruc-

tional units and the sequencing of instruction. The source of the process.

hierarchy has been identified by DeVore .(1970). "The proceises to be.iden-

tified Will be based upon tile activities Of the practitioners in the discipline.

Programs are, therefore, performance and-behaviorally oriented as in tech-

notoge (IL 28).

The term "technology" is often thought to be restricted in meaning to

*considerations of hardware or mechanical thingS. It has'a much broader'

meaning.. Technolog encompasses the total spectrom of the knowledge of ef-

fjcient.human behavior. Technology is the product

plinedstudy of the prictices of Man.It.tfas to.do

of the ogaiized, disci-

with all of tfie practicei

.
which Ultimately affect individual and social human. behavior. The concepts

of technology are iling" words, gerunds, or'verbal nouns. Each concept con-
.

hotes action.

Halfin (1973) identified seventeen 'processes" that characterize the
. w
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"Skills' of the technologist: /1) defining the problem operationally,

28
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(2) observing, (3) analyzing, (4) visualizing, (5) computing, (6) communicating,
. 4.

(7) meaturing,,(8) predicting, (9) questioning or hypothesizin9,'(10) inter-
..,-.

preting data, (11)construCting models or proOtypes, (12) experimenting,

(13) testing, (14) designinL,c1(1 ) modeling, (16) creating, and (17) managing

(p. 202).- These parallel close y the "ProcesseiP of science, but there are

unique difference7 These oncepts, plus others that relate more specifically

each practical arts field, would make up the:list of higher-order Concepts

to be sterad through personal experience and intellectualization.
I.

k . The problem of codifying or classifying technological concepts into a

hiera'chy of concepts is a critical one. Higher-order concepts areinore ab-
%

stract, complex, or theoretical. Lower-ordel- concepts in a Airarchy are more

simple, concrete, and specific. 1.3nr-order *concepts can be directly experienced.

through personal activity. Higher-order abstractions are the product of in-

tellectual processing. Higher-order,concepts relate to the life skills em-
,

, phasized by the philoidphy of "procesi education."

Concepts apuch, are not taught directly. They serve as instruments-

_

fora fr. ameworkswith which,factideas, generalizations, and values are

structured and organized. Once the conceptual framework.is internalized, the

potential for transfer 'of leirnisig is enhanced.

What follows is an attemptt0 list inastrial concepts (abstractions)

which may be developed thydri0 first -hand personal experience. The general
.",

_approach_ii adapted from a plan in use'with family- focused home economics pro-
,

graTs for the public schools of Wisconsin (Stoner, 1977). Using a scheme

suthas,that presented_in Figure'l, the curriculum developer'would design.

`olassfoo4and laboratori learning experiences which would provide the "owner, hip"

29.
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Figure I

School Experien6es That Will Result in Life Skills-

.

in the Area of Industry

ao

Study of
the Past

Analysis of Current
Transormation Pro-

! cesses
Assessment of Future
Alternatives

Personal

Experiences.
(School and Out-
of- School)

4

Early

Tdbls/Machines
Energy/Power
Communication/

Transportation
(Others)

Designing a dream home
Maintaining a bicycle

, Forming materials with
tools and machines

Engineering a production
system

Enterprise simulation
(Others)

Future

Energy Sources
Housing Solutions --,

Recycling Processes
Space Manufacturing
(Others)

Abstractions

Transforming Maintaining Constructing Supplying
Producing Repairing Prototype Controlling
Pre-Processing' Altering Experimenting Directing
`Receiving Defining Problems Testing Monitoring
/handling Observing Modeling Reporting
Unpackaging Analyzing Decision Making. Correcting
Storing Visualing Managing Utilizing Personnel
Protecting Computing Planning Hiring
Prbcessing Communicating 'Formulating Training
Forming Measuring Researching Working
*orating PrediWng Designing Advancing
Combining HypOthesizing Engineering Retiring
Post-Processing Interpreting Data Organizing
Installing Structuring

.14

C
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(Hadenstein, 1972) of these important abstractions on the part of each learner.

By developing an ownership of the concepts (being placed in the cognitive

structure), it is, assumed that the higher-order skills would be utilized in

many life situations and roles. The high-order concept of "transformation"

(Land, 1973) holds much promise forthe,development practical arts programs.

Practical Arts Program Eledents .16

Of course, all.schooi subjects have their, practical dimensions. But it

would be difficult to make a case that language, mathematics, science, and

social'studies-courses make up elements of the'- "practical arts" field. It is

1

just as difficult to argue Oat'ari, music, and physical education art "aca-

demiefields. Therefore the fine and perfbrming arts ars closely related to

the practical arts,but they are normally not considered to be " practical arts."

All school subjects listed above can make contributions. to technological

abstractions. To the extent possible, teachers of all subjects should be en-'

diuraged to do so. The program design presented here, however, is school- 4

wide only in the sense that all children, boys and girls, should be required

to enroll in classes in the fields of agriculture, business/distribution,

home/family livinghtlealfh, and industry'.
. ,

Figure 2 preients a blocking of the program elements. Each and every_

student in school would be required to rotate through the eight nine-week

courses during the seventh and eighth grades.

More flelibility would be pe it.ted at the ninth and tenth grade levels.

4

EaCh-stu dent in school would be required to elect two full years of study,

. but sych study could be in juarter (nine week), semester, or full-year courses.
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7th
Grade

8th
Grade

9th
Grade

10th
--Grade

0
4 9

Figure 2

Program Element Blocking
(Example for One Student)

18 27 36 weeks

AE
'Personal.Growth and

Development
Responsibilities With-

in the Family

AG .

Environment and, Natural
Resources

Plant and Animal Produc-
tion and Care

:80E

Business Principles
Business Ccimmunica-

tion
,

JA
.

Construction
Manufacturing

LA
Energy and Power
Graphid/Electronic

Communications

BO!?

Basic Skills
Information Processing

.

DE

Marketing
Merchandizing

. _

HE

Family Consumer Educa -

tion
Parenting and Nutrition i

1".

N./

1

18 Week Elective
from any.ofithe above

1

ti

1

18 Week Elective
from any of the Above

_ .

;f36 Week Elective
from anyof the above

33

V

Required

Required
,Electives

C.71
C.71
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Program Administration,

56

r Two principal Oministrativr-cons4derations of.importance to such a prac-/
tical'arts program are scheduling and staffing. Several other problems, in-

,

cluding housing and financing, are not discussed here in any detail.

Time allotments end scheduling are extremely important. In the past

five years,'attempts at compliance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of

1972 Prohibition of Sex Discrimination) have eroded the time available to stu- "

denti in home economics and industrial arts,-the most common practical arts

offerings. The program proposed here will need a much larger time allotment ,

than that made available in most school systems. In the-sevenih a4 eighth

g'rades,a minimum of 120,hours per year.wogild be needed (one class period per

day, five days a week, or the equivalent, forithe entire year). School systems
/-'

should be encouraged to qxperiment with time allotments and scheduling which ap-

proach 360 hours per year for classes in th-prractical arts at this school level.

In the ninth and tenth grades, 160 to 480 h3is-per year should be set aside

for practical arts coursework for 11 boys and girls.

Since all students riould be enrolled in these classes, at least one-
.

ninth,to one-seventh of the total professional school staff-would be needed

to teach the program under the minimum 1201";;Vr pattern and the 160 hour pat-

'tern. respectively. At the optimum (or higher end) of the time allotments,

about 33 percent to 45 percent. of the total school faculty would be required

to staff the practical art's department to deliver 360 and 480 hoUrs'per year

of instruction, respectively. The minimum time allotment (and needethstaffing)
. _

may be difficult to attain. The optimum programming may be unr4ilistic at

this point in -time. t
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The qualifications of the practical arts staff would include the appro-

priate certification and experience in home economics, industrial arts, buiiness/

distributive education., and agricultural education. There will be a need for
7

in- service staf:vdeve1opment programs to assist teachers as they work with

these broad-based programs.

Schools vary in size from small to large. Each school situation will

present unique scheduling and staffing problems. At the very least, schools

should move to install the 'minimum program .outlined above. Practical arts pro-

grams of optimum proportion should bi considered under experimental conditions.
/

The program Would need extensive classroom and laboratory facilities.

Each school situation (number of students, teacher stations, etc.) would need

to by studied to determine the number and size of instructional spaces required

tocoperate the program.

Under the provisions of PL 94-482, and if included in the State Plan

for Vocational Education, this program would qualify for funding. The least

that can and should be done is i create detailed plans, adopt or adapt cur-
% .

lculum materials, and place the programin operation in pilot centers in

Selected secondary schools.
. N
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AGRICULTURE

Students should have the ability to.-..

61

-1. identify garden tools.and machines used in agriculture, and be
able to safely use the mdrit common af46.simple ones.

2._ care for borne lawns and gardens.

3. intelligently clipose and safely ule common chemical agents.
.

4.
)understand

the basic science of plant life.

5. care for small animals.

6. understand the,rplationship between cagigi.culture .and" Our, basic

e(oLomy.

7. understand the natural resources can be depleted, conserved, and
regenerated.

8. undestand the substances in and chemical nature of soil. -

,4. identify -and- describe several o4cuRations in the field of
'agriculture. *'

If

p.
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BUSINESS

1*Students should have the ability to...

62

1. Make intelligent decisions as a consumer based on general knowledge.

2: understand the legqities involved in having a credit'card and
the responsibilities associated with using it.

3. prepare a budget reflecting their own needs and proposed incOme.-.

4. use general principles of busineSs mathematics including figuring
interest charges and reading a mortgage chart.

s .

6, answer the telephone and take a message communic ing clear and
correct.informaiipn.

6. write a business letter, using anacceptabit format.

7. keep personal records, accurately.

A. understand simple inveitments, e.g., savifig bonds, savings
certiffcates, depos c...

9. Understand insurance and lability and other types of protection
for-personal telonging.

10.' identify and describe severa lgeneral occupations areas in the
business world.

11. completsuryeys of business problems to determine generil.know-.
ledge an understanding of decision making. processes:

"
classify or categorize data, attaching values given each=item.
(To determine personal vs; business vaTues- and priorities.)

.

(

, .
.

,
13. sti 4r behavior of people as: individuals, as small families, as

. gro s-large and small and with authority or_aform.of.business`_ .

-it ' . organization. :,

,

-.

N.._ V ;
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-DISTRIBUTION

__Students should have the ability to:

63

I. understand'the role of marketing and7distribution in our economy.,

2. identify and describe several occupations in the field of market-
inz and distribution-available-in the lo .1 community.

3. understand the differences betwee gible and intangible goods
and. services available in fi d of distr bution.

4: recognize the differencet
in distribution and those w110 'rk for a commission.

n.-hourly and salaried personnel

a

5. acquirE knowledge about the,dif rent educational requirements
necessary for variousmarketing- nd distribution occupations.

6. develop skills in securing, nevi- and evaluating inforOtion
for various occupations in marketing a = distribution.

'-\" 7 understand simple concepts:1n wholesaling an iling;
,___2.).

8. recognize the effects of advertising on our thinking.
c

identify the.basic fatett of distribution utilized in getting
common materials, in their raw form, from their point of origin

-to the point Of -consumer use, Common materials would include
'oilimials, woodsf fabrics, and food stuffs.

"Or

4

r
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HOME AND FAMILY

Students should have the ability to..;

I. assist in making a hoine environment, one which'satisfies personal
_ needs-, physidel needs, emotional needs, and hgman development
for the whole

2. realize the need of sharing space in the home, sharing care of
home and sharing safety responsibilities to make a house a home.

4

dev lop an appretiation for personal and family possessions and
ski i s necessary to maintain these possessiOns in an operable manner.

4. ,unders d the responsibilities of parenting.

S. unders nd"the consequences of Venereal disease and how-to avoid
such d sease.

yze personal daily food-selection as it-relates to healthy
body needs, maintaining of body weight and forming good eating 4

. t

r

patterns for the rest of their life.

7, learn simple techniques and be knowledgeable of food principles
involved in preparing simple nutritional meals.

8. manage their resources such as time andequipment-in the labora-
tory and at home. -

9, generally be a knowledgeable consumer.

10. recogniZe personal and social problems that can develop from im-
proper use of drugs, alcohol and tabacco.

11. Understand body functions and emotional stability in normal peer
_relationships as they prepare for adult living.

12. develop gbd7grooming habits:

.plan4---maintain, and repair their own wardrobe.

14. Understand family finances and budgeting tor eet individual needs
within the family

_ ,..
4.-... .--_-

S. 'IdeVelichl an understanding of personal and inter-personal'relition-
.

ships needed in adjusting to present environment at school, at
"home; and in the community:

43
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'INDUSTRY

Studentisshould have the.abiltty to...

.1.

2.

3.

_

65

understand bow the labor maitet. operates, including the concepts
of the role of organized labor, unemployment, market trends, and
emerging occupations.

understind the relatidiship between thegrowth of industry and
the., development of our country.

intelligently and efficiently choose from tie variety of goods
and services inherent in a market-driven economy.

appreciate the value of design 4n a product.

choose the "proper material .for a job.

Safety, effectively, and efficiently use, operate, and maintain
industrial goods such as washing machines, cars, homes,-etc.

7.1 troubleshoot'simple household electromechanical products.

11. maintain t1e in rior and exterior of a home.

9. - s a wd i'ng knowledie6f tools and materiils so as to maximtze:

leisore line:,, (constructive and ,productive) activity.

!"

10. shbw the'.properyie of basic= tools and be able to maintain them.

11. l'ichoosq:adcivities with a background that includes at least

a bre? Oteiltation to the. more cohmon ones, including woodworking,

leather; jeftelryt *etc.

11-

-12. show a general 4twareness by being an informed citizen in an indus-

trial society: This would include-aknowledge of zoning laws,
'environmental concerns, Itc. AO

13,,Ltinderstand the in4feriCe industry on the environment.

, 1.

lo

understand Industrial occupations through realisticpe*sonal ex-

perience.
. 2

15= wok as a team member to Produce a

understand the differences petween
- .

17s understand the differences between
custom production.

final product.

skilled and unskilled labor.

continuous, intermittent, and

111





School Experiences That Will Result in Life Skills
in the Area of Agriculture

Study of
the Past

Analysis of Presently
Available Transforma-
tion Processes

Assessment of Future
Alternatives

Growing Plants and Turf
Personal Caring for Animals
Experiences Applying Fertilizers
(School and Out-
of-School)

to be designed) Record-Keeping
Using Equipment Safely

(to tie designed)

Enterprise Simulation
Others to be designed)

Transfdrming Processing Marketing Prating
Producing Forming Budgeting Hypothesizing
Breeding Separating Investing: Interpreting Datd
HusbandrZ Combining Borrowing' Experimenting
Slaughtering Managing Decision Making Testing
Seeding Planning Record Keeping Designing

Abstractions Planting

Cultivating
Organizing Defining Problems

}CreatingControlling Observing ',-"Creating
Harvesting Diiecting Analyzing
Fertilizing Moni tortig Visualizing
Applying Herbicides Reporting Computing
,Applying.Resticides
Mining

Correcting Communicating,
Storing Measuring

Drilling.



School Experiences That Will Result-in Life Skills
in the Area of Business and Distribution

-1 .

Study of
the Past

Analysis of Presently
Available Ttansferua-
tion-Processes

Assessment of
Future Alter-
natives

Personal
Experiences

. (School and Out-
of-School)

(to.be designed)

Abstractionsw

Transforming
Producing
Processing
Recording
Storing. .

Filing' ,

Sorting
Retrieving
Summarizing
Clastifying -
Communicating
Duplicating
Encoding
Decoding

Personal Retord Keeping
Budgeting
Analysis of Advertising
Selecting Marketing Plans
Enterprise Simulation
(Others to be designed) .

Selling'
Servicing
Advertising
Marketing
Transporting
Staffing

: Managing
Decis Making
Budgetin
Invetting
Borrowing
Financing
Receiving

Billing
Loading -

Packaging

Hiring
Training'
Working
.Advancing
Retiring
Planning'
Organizihg.
Controlling
Directing

(to be designed)

Monitoring
Reporting
Correcting

Defining Problems
Observing
Measuring
Predicting
Hypothesizing

,Interpreting Data
Experimenting.
Testing

49



School Experiences That Will Result in Life Skills
in the Area of Health

Study of the
Past

Analyzing of Presently
Available Transforma-
tion Processes

Assessment of
Fdture Alternatives

.

Personal

_Experiences --..

(School and Out-
of-School) .

(to be designed)

Abstractions

Examining and Diagnosing the Eye -

Simulating Trauma Situationt
Studying X -Rays

Blood Typing and Pressure
(Others to be designed)

(to be- designed)

Transforij ng Providing Therapy Sanitizing Defining Problems
Growing Creating Moods Informing Observing
Developing Decision Making Valuing Analyzing
Interacting Managing Utilizing Visualizing
_Preventing . Planning Assimilating Computing
Rehabilitating Organizing Procreating Couumnicating-
Helping . Controlling Emancipating jieasuring
Caring Directing, Dyin g Predicting
Examining .Monitoring Body Functioning Hypothesizing
Detecting Reporting Aging, Interpreting Data
Diagnosing Correcting Maturing Experimenting
Prescribing -Educating StatusDefining Testing,
Treating Protecting Transforming Modeling
Exercising

50 dc
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School Experiences That Will Result in Life Skills
in the Area of Home and FaMily Living

Study of
thePast

Analysis. of Presently

Available Transforma-
tion ProceSses

As§essment of
Future Alternatives

Personal -

Experiences
(School- and Out-

of-School)
vs'

(to be designed)

Testing Product Safety
Role Playing Family Situation
Planning for Marriage
Preparing a Budget
Selecting Foods, Fabrics,

Housing

Enterprise Simulation
(Others to be designed)

. o be designed)

Abstractions

Transforming Decis4on Making
Managing Educating
Planning Socializing
Formulating Maturtng
Designing GrooMing
Developing Selecting
Organizing Producing '

Structuring Consuming
Supplying Utilizing

Conserving
Directing Parenting
Monitoring Buying
Reporting Budgeting
Correcting

Financing Analyzing
Processing Visualizing
Forming Computing

Sdarating . Communicating
Combining Measuring
Valuing Predicting
Maintaining Hypothesizing
Servicing Interpreting Data
Creating tonstrudting Prototype"
Emancipating Experimenting
Housing Testing
Defining Problems Designing
Observing Modeling

".
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Personal
-Experiences

(School andput
of -School)

)

'School,Experiepces That Will Result in Life Skills
ih the Area 'of Industry

Stu* of
the Past

Transforming.
.Producing

lereLProcessing,
-Receiving
Handling
Unpackaginv-
Storing

'Protecting
..Processing

Forming
Separating
-Combining
Post-Processing
Installing

I

Analysis of Presently
Available Transforma-
tion Processes

Designing a Dream Home
Maintaining a Bicycle

'Working Safely with Tools and
. Machines

Engineering a Production System
. Enterprise Simulation

SOthers to be designed)

Abstractions

* q

Maintaining
Repairing.
Mb-ring
Defining Problems
Observing
Analyzing
Visualing
Compdting
Communicating
Measuring
Predicting

'Hypothesizing
Interpreting Dale

Assessment of
/Future Alternatives

(to

1

desVped).

)

Constructing
Prototype

Experimenting
Testing.

Modeling
Dedision Making
Managing
Planning
Formulating
Researching
Designiqg

--Engineering
Organizing
Structuring

Supplying
Controlling.
Directing
Monitoring
Reporting

4, Correcting

Utilizing Personnel
Hiring
Training
Working
Advancing
Retiring,

54
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MINIMUM TEACHERS PER GRADE
(Based Upon 120/160 Hours Per Yea

Pupil/Teacher Ratio = 20:1 Pupil/Te

.

Teachers*

7th or -8th Grade

. (120 Hrs.)

73

Ratio = 25:1

Teachers

PA Other Total- . PA Other
.

.8 6:2 7 100. .6 5.4
/

1.6 12.4 14 0 200 1.2 9.8
12

2.3 18.7 21 s- '300
.... dt

1.9 15.1

3.1 24.9 28 -- 400-
ov-

2.5 19.5
Ct.
= %,

3.9 31.1 35 cL. 500 3.1 24.9

4.7 37..3 42 606 3.7 30.3

9th ,or 10th Grade
(160 Hrs.)

Teachers TeacherS
4

PA 'Other.'_ Total PA Other'

1 6
N,_.r/

,100 .8 5.2

2 i 12 .14 200 1.6- 9.4
12

3 18 21 300 2.4 14.6

4 24 28 r- 400 3.2 18.8

5 10 35 a. 500 4 24 .

6 36 42 600 4.8 29.2

,

i of teachers needed to,pervices,o4 grade

. ,

AssumOtions '

*--

Each student attends schooi 6 hOurs/day, 1080 hours/year
Teacher ,contact hours pproximately 4.3 hours/day

.

-_-_
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1

Total

6

11

17

22

28

34

Total

6

11

17

22

28
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OPTIMUM TEACHERS PER GRADE'

(Based Upon 3§0/480 Hours Per Year)

Pupil Teacher Ratio = 20:1 Pupil Teacher Ratib =15:1.

74'

7th or 8th Grade
(360 Hrs.)

Teaaers*

PA Other

,100 s2.3 4.7'

200 4:7 9.3

;LI 300 7 14

;...2,400 9.3 18.7

437. 500 11.7, 23.3

./600 14 28

Teachers

Total PA Other Total

7
.

100 . 1.9 4.1 6

------/.0

14 200 3.7 7.3 11

21 300 5.6 11.4 17

28 n 400 7.5 14.5. 22

f
---35 500 9.3 18.7 28

'42 600 11.2 22.8 34

Teachers

PA Other Total

9th or lOtit, Grade__
(.480 Hrs. )

-100 3 4 .7
.

200' 6 8 14

-el0.
300 9- 12

itoo 12 - 16
-....

44 .

600 16. , 20 35'
-,, v

600. 18- ; 24 42

100.

200

T; loo
s-
co 400

CL
.

50.0
:2
0.

600

of teachers deeded to service one graft.

Ass t ons
s ent attends school 6 hours/day 1080 hours/year

Jeadher contact hours approximately 4,3 hoUrs/day

Teachers

PA Other' Total

2.4 3.6 6

4.8 * 6.2 11

7.2 9.8

9.6 12.4 22

12 16 28

19.6 '34
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Estimates of Pere -Pupil Costs

7th-8th Gractes

(Assumptions: .Minimum program; Pupil teacher ratio 25:1; 400 pupils/grade)

76

1. Teacher's salaries (50% - $12,000)
2.5 x .5 x f12,000 $15,000

2. Equipment @"$10 /pupil /yeat

two-year start up (assumption of two areas in
existence) $ 4,000

3. Instructional Supplies
$6/pupil/year) = $ 2,400

I t
41.,-Instructiohal Materials

$6/pupil/year

5. Transportation-

$2/pupit/year

I.

$ 2,400

800

Coordination
.5 x $14,000 I $ 7,000

}NM

In-Service
10% of budget &ie

ry:estimate of cost/pupil:
One period per day program: $'90 /pupil

Two periods per day program: $180/pupil
Three periods per day program: $270/pupil

$ 3,200
$34,800

for 400
pupils

= $87 /pupil
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)

Estjmates of.Per -Pupil Costs
9th -roth Grades

77

(Assumptions: Minimum program; Pupil-teacher ratio 25:1; 400 pupils/grade)

1. Teacher's Salaries (50% - $12,0001 ----
3.2 x .5 x $12,000 $19,,200

2. _Equipment 6 $12/pupil
tiro year start up (assumption of two areas in
existence) $ 4,800

c--3; Instructional Supplies
$8/pupil/year $ 3,200

4. Instructional Materials
$6/pupil/year $ 2,400

- A

Sr" Transportation
s $4/pupil/year $ 1,600

6. Coordination
.65 x $14,000 $ 9,100

7. In-Service
\-10% of budget above

Smeary estimates-of cost/pupil:

4

One period per day program: $115/pupil
Two 'periods per day program: $230/pupil
Three periods per day program: $345/pupil

p

$ 4,100
$44,440

for 400 'pupils

$111/pupil



Equipment Cost Estimates* By Area
7th and-8th Grades

}lbw Economics Education

Industrial Arti Education

Business and Office Education

Agricultural. Education

Distributive Education

9th and 10th Graidg

Home Economics (Education

4 e

:Industrial Arts Education

Business and Office Educatiom

.0°

*Agricultural Education

Distributive Education

vik
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. -$ 12,000 ace

$ 20,000/space

$ 20,000/space

$ 20,000/space

$ 9400/space
. .

$ 30,000/spate

$ 30,000/space

$ 25,000/space

$ 30,000 /space

$ 15,000/space

*basedupon 1977 costs -- should be adjusted 64,percent per year to
allowfor inflation --cost estimates based upon astumption of no
present facility.


